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For young Victorians, it was more about what the
“spirits” might reveal about their future!

For those Victorians who were
young and single, October 31st
was special. Superstition played a
huge part in the belief that charms
regarding love and marriage had
their highest success rate at Halloween. It was a night to call on
the spirits to foretell the future. It
was believed that only the uneasy
ghosts, those located in purgatory,
were the ones who would determine a couple’s fate, for they were
the ghosts who wandered about
on that night.
Preparation was Everything
Consequently, Victorians chose to

practice the customs with friends
at Halloween parties, rather than
alone. Earlier in the day, witch
hazel was gathered
from the woods to decorate the house, since
it was the sacred flower of Halloween. The
rooms were lit with
only candles. Jack-o’lanterns with candles
burning inside were set in unexpected places in the halls and
rooms to cast their eerie shadows
in every corner of the house. Most
important of all, bowls of shiny
red apples and chestnuts were
placed everywhere as they were
considered the mediums of communication to reach the spirits
lurking about.
Symbolic Games
Apples symbolized love and so
were a big part of the rituals on
this day. When guests arrived,
they found apples Continued on Pg. 2

Happening in September
Craft Marketplace
Friends of Pennypacker Mills
Sat., Sept. 21
9:30 am to 3 pm FREE

Happening in October
Storytime on the Mansion
Porch
“George Washington & the
General’s Dog”
Sat., October 5
1 to 2:30 pm FREE
Exhibit: “War Comes to the
Mills”
Ends Thurs., Oct. 10 FREE
All Hallow’s Eve Fall Festival
Sat., October 19
1 to 4 pm FREE
Exhibit: “Family Roots”
Through Jan. 31, 2020 FREE
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suspended
by ribbons
from every
doorway.
Each person
was
supposed to leap up and snatch an
apple with his or her teeth without touching it with their hands.
The one to succeed would be married first.
Otherwise, each young lady would
stand next to one of the hanging
apples, watching to see which
young man the fairies would
choose to pass under her apple
first. Another activity consisted of
peeling the apple, winding the
peel around the head three times
while making a wish and throwing

could not use your hands, so a difficult task! A challenging strategy
involved putting one’s head completely underwater in the hope of
pinning the apple against the side
of the tub. Not particularly successful!
One of the scariest rituals was
performed alone. Each person
took a lit candle into a dark room
and ate an
apple before
a
mirror. If
successful,
the
face
of
their future husband or wife would peep over
their shoulder and the reflection
would be plainly reflected.
Chestnuts were used in fortunetelling. A man or woman
could place several nuts on the
hot grate, naming one for themselves and the others for chosen

the peel over the left shoulder.
The initial formed by the fallen
peel would (supposedly) be the
first letter of the name of one’s
future sweetheart. The apple was
then to be eaten and the seeds
stuck in the palm of the hand.
Each seed was to be named for a
different friend. With a single gesture, the seeds were tossed over
the left shoulder and the one seed
remaining in its place on the hand
was to be one’s true heart, of
course, chosen by the spirits!
Another ritual that young men
tried to succeed at was dunking
for apples that were floating in a
tub of water, each having the
name of a young lady on it. You

lovers. If a nut burst or jumped off
the grate, that lover would prove
unfaithful, however, if it blazed, he
or she would have undying love
for the person. If a nut burned
evenly side by side with the person who was performing the ritual, then a happy marriage was
sure to follow.
Another ritual was called, “The
Luggies Three.” Three basins (or
luggies) were placed on a table in
a dark room. One was filled with
clean water, one with dirty water
and one left empty. The person

seeking his or her fate was blindfolded and had to thrust their left
hand into one of the basins. The
clean water indicated a good husband or wife; the dirty water a
bad one, and the empty basin
meant a life of celibacy. To be
sure, this had to be done three
times, and only with the left hand.
Each time, the basins were
switched so that the blindfolded
person could not know where the
preferred basin would be. If after
the third time the outcome was
still the same, there was no doubt
that the spirits had spoken!
Finally, there was one more ritual
that involved young women crossing their shoes while repeating
the following poem:
“I cross my shoes in the shape of a
T.
Hoping my true love will appear
unto me—
The color of his hair, the suit he will
wear
The night he is wedded to me.”
If after she recited these lines, the
“looked for” lover still did not appear, it was reasonable to assume
that the spirits
were forecasting
a life of spinsterhood, at least for
the next year. At
some parties, if
all else failed,
young
women
ate a gingerbread man to
ensure that they
would find a husband.
Traditionally, Halloween parties
ended at 11:30 pm so that guests
could experience the presence of
ghosts and spirits at the witching
hour of midnight as they walked
home.
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Saturday, September 21
9:30 am to 3 pm
FREE Admission & parking
This is THE place to visit for unique, one-of-a-kind
crafts from 100 vendors. Purchase great fall and
Christmas gifts and decorations, choose from
many jewelry crafters, knit items, a wide variety of
food-oriented vendors, and fabulous artwork too.
Visit www.friendsppm.org for general information
and a list of the crafters that will be attending. A food vendor will be on hand providing morning
coffee, beverages and lunch foods.
Plan to stop by the Pennypacker mansion for a guided tour too. Tours are FREE and provide a fascinating look at one of Pennsylvania’s more notable Governors.

The story of “The General & the Dog”
Sat., Oct. 5

1 to 2:30 pm

Visit to hear the fascinating, true story of what happened at
Pennypacker Mills in the fall of 1777 when General Washington and his troops returned from the Battle of Germantown.
Find out what the General named his favorite dog and horse
and why this story happened at Pennypacker Mills.
Kids can enjoy making a patriotic craft too after the story
reading. The mansion will also be open for tours (10 am to
4 pm, last tour at 3 pm)

FREE, suggested donation $2/person
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One of the unique items in the collection is an autograph album of the
members of the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention of 1837 neatly arranged by county. It contains
the signature of Samuel W. Pennypacker's paternal grandfather Matthias and September makes one
think of Grandparents Day.

which made the first active movement toward the construction of the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad.
Its proceedings which are interesting may be found in my bound volume of "Pennypackerism." He was
one of the incorporators of that railroad under the Act of Assembly approved April 4th 1833.

The current exhibit “Family Roots”
shows some items of Governor Samuel W. Pennypacker’s grandparents
Matthias and Sarah Anderson Pennypacker. Samuel wrote the following in his genealogy regarding his
grandfather, “Matthias Pennypacker
was born on his father’s farm on the
Pickering August 15th 1786 and
there passed his days as a miller
and farmer. Early in life, if I may
judge from the proceedings at a rout
in which he was active at the close
of the war of 1812, he was somewhat disposed to be riotous but later he settled down into a staid and
strict member of the Mennonite
Meeting, believing in the creed of
that sect and carrying its injunctions into practice. I remember him
as a portly and perhaps rather
pompous old gentleman with a
proper sense of his own importance
derived from the respect with which
all through life he had been treated
by his neighbors. Politically he was
a Federalist, an Anti-Mason and a
Whig. He was elected to the Assembly from Chester County in 1826
and again in 1827. In 1837 he was
elected a member of the Convention
which framed the present Constitution of Pennsylvania [this was written prior to the Constitutions of

He married Sarah Anderson and had
five children James Anderson, Mary
Ann, Isaac Anderson, Washington
and Matthias J. He died April 4,
1852 leaving an estate of between
thirty and forty thousand dollars.”

Above: Autograph album page with the
signature of Matthias Pennypacker as a
representative of Chester County for the
1837 Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention.

1873 and 1968] and while there
opposed the system of electing
judges and also the insertion into
that instrument of the word
"white" which for so many years
deprived negroes of the right of
voting. [Matthias and the Chester
County delegate voted against that
clause.] June 6th 1844 at West
Chester he was Chairman of the
largest Convention the Whigs ever
held in Chester County. Aug. 6th
1834 he was Chairman of a County
meeting held at West Chester to
denounce the actions of President
Andrew Jackson, whose proceedings were afterward published in
pamphlet form and awakened
much attention. In 1831 he was
President of an organization of the
principal men of Chester County

Above: Samuel Pennypacker wrote on
the back of this silhouette, “These profiles
of Matthias Pennypacker and Sarah Anderson his wife are the only portraits of
them. They were cut probably / at Peale's
Museum about 1820. Aunt Mary A. Pennypacker had them framed and just before her
death in 1887 gave them to me Saml. W.
Pennypacker.”

Samuel wrote the following about
his grandmother in his manuscript
“The Pennypacker Pedigree”, “Sarah
Anderson my Grandmother, the
wife of Matthias Pennypacker was
born Feb'y 10th 1784 on the Anderson homestead, a farm on the south
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Sat., Oct. 19

1 to 4 pm

FREE

What could be better on a fall weekend than having old-fashioned fun!

Pumpkin Painting
Fall Kid-Crafts
Tractor-Pulled Hayrides
Corn Shucking
Apple Cider Press Fun
Bean Bag Toss
Hay Pile Jumping

side of the Pickering Creek about
two miles from Phoenixville. She
was a very excellent woman, a lifelong and Consistent member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and a
model wife and mother. I have a
porcelain box with a mirror in the
lid given her by her lover before
their marriage as a keepsake and
also some pieces of woolen stuff
made by her from the raw material
for a suit of homespun for her husband during the war of 1812. She
was very fond of reading Pollok's
Course of Time a book which made
a strong impression upon her. In
person as I remember her late in life
she was stout. She died Sep. 13th
1853 and is buried at the Morris
Cemetery
in
Phoenixville.
"Remember your Creator in the days
of youth and even sickness and Sorrow comes you will find a comforter
Your affectionate Mother Sarah Pennypacker, 1835.”
A piece of homespun she made for
her husband’s suit, along with other
items are on display as part of our
exhibit “Family Roots.”

The Christmas
Holidays Are Just
around the Corner!
Mark you calendars to visit Pennypacker Mills this
holiday season for unforgettable decorations, a bit
of Christmas history, and how the Pennypackers
celebrated this holiday. FREE Admission & Parking

Holiday Tours
Tues., Nov. 28 to Sun., Jan. 6, 2020

Hours
Tues-Sat: 10 am to 4 pm Sun: 1 to 4 pm
Closed all Mondays, Thanksgiving,
Christmas Eve & Day & New Year’s Eve & Day.
Information: 610-287-9349
www.montcopa.org/pennypackermills

Montgomery Board of Commissioners
Valerie Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr. Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner

Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road
Schwenksville, PA 19473
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Historic Pennypacker Mills is
looking for new volunteers
who are fascinated with history, enjoy interacting with the
public, and helping the site for
events throughout the year. Of
special interest are individuals
who would like to give tours.

The site is also interested in

expanding their group of living
historians who wear period
clothing during events, special
programs and interact with the
public. The site has a wide selection of period clothing to
borrow.
Volunteers receive a 10% discount at the Museum Shop too.

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the
site at 610-287-9349 to set
up an appointment.

